Setting the New Standard

inSight for Post Acute Care
Designed by clinicians for clinicians, eKare inSight™
combines our proprietary computer vision technology with
Apple iPad to deliver the best-in-class 3D assessment and
documentation right at your fingertips. We understand the
limitations with the current wound care practice. That is
why we designed our solution with one priority in
mind—simplicity.
From skilled nursing facilities to LTC hospitals to home-
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care, inSight helps to ensure compliance, quality assur-
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ance, and liability prevention through workflow optimiza-
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tion and automated reporting.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Transform Your Wound
Care Practice

? Can I integrate inSight with my current EHR?
Yes. inSight is already integrated with some of the
largest EHR providers for SNF.

Standardized Wound Assessments &
Accurate and reliable 3D wound assessment,

?

Do I need internet connection to use inSight?

including depth and tissue classification, directly

No. inSight has store-and-forward capability that

on your tablet at the point of care.

allows the system to be used without internet
connection.

Quality & Efficiency
Improve clinical quality and cost efficiency through

?

optimized workflow and effective monitoring.

How can I trust that inSight is accurate and
reliable?
inSight is both FDA registered and CE marked. The
system has gone through stringent technical and

Risk & Liability Prevention

clinicalvalidation. For details, please visit www.eka-

Minimize compliance and litigation risks through

reinc.com/research.

automated documentation and reporting.

?
Better Engagement in Post-Acute-Care
Networks

How long does it take to measure a wound
using inSight?
Under 10 seconds.

Tetimonials

Do I need any specialized training to use
inSight?

“ What inSight is capable of is unprecedented. It trans-

No. If you know how to take a photo using a tablet,

and higher efficiency.”

Expand and reinforce referral base with better
clinical and economic outcomes.

?

formed how we deliver wound care for better quality

you can operate inSight.
Alex Solovey, CEO, Cassena Care
“ It’s amazing how quick and intuitive [inSight] is. More
importantly, I am getting accurate measurements that I
can conﬁdently rely on for clinical management.”
Suzanne Lee-Allen, Wound Care Nurse, The Glenhaven
Organization
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